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DEW ACTION FOUR MUST DIE

IP!BIB IS COURT DEiEE
i

Members of Senate Subcom-
mittee Write Reasons for
Deciding on Appointment.
Washington, D. C. April 3 Action

i the nomination of Louis O. Bran- -
jtM to the supreme court was post-- i
oneil today by the senate Judiciary

i ot'imittee after it had received to

from all but one of the five
Bfiutora on the sub committee, which

ld hearings. Senator Fletcher. Dem- -
ii.it, made a report merely recom-- i

ndlng confirmation Senator Walsh
i: ndo a long; report and senator Chil- -

II. tlie third Democrat, will submit a
purt tomorrow Senators Cummins
id Works made reports against con-

firmation.
.senator Walsh declared In Ms re-- J

urt
'The real crime or which this man Is

tui li is that lie has exposed the in- -
i lint! of men in high places in our
' n tmial systim He has not stood In

w. of the niajest of wealth.
Jt is easy fm a brilliant lawyer so

conduct himself as to escape
r ilumny and illificatio7i All he needs
i" do is o drift with the tide. If ho
i (ier assails the door of evil who

mil high In the market place either
. onrt or before the public, lie will

in e.l '
no enemies or none mat ne need

Works Would Ilrjcet domination.
An analvsls of the evidence has led

tie irresistibly to conclude that the
nomination should be rejected," said
s nator Works. "I ain greatly In sym- -t

iths with much of the work that Mr.
Hiandeis has been doing to. bettereconomic, industrial and social con-
ditions Much of this I am convinced
lii has done generously, unselfishly,
mid for the common good.

' Some of his friends say lie is a
rvliml and for that reason has of-- f-

uled the conservaties. That may
l i no reproach, but the temperament
that has made him many enemies wouldtract from his usefulness as a Judge.J'e it of the material that makes good:"H orates, reformers and crusaders, butriot good or safe Judges To place a
m.in on the supreme court bench who
i his tinder a cloud would be a grievous
mistake "

Cummins Voices Opposition.senator Cummins said Air. Brandels
i id 'lost the confidence of so large anrl.ment of the profession of which he
i a member and of the country ofi hlch he Is a citizen, as to vitally Im- -t

id his usefulness as a Justice of the
f i iireme court"
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After Seven Reprieves, Ari-

zona Convicted Murder-
ers to Pay Penalty.

Phoenix. Ariz., April 3. Four Mexi-

cans, convicted of murder in 1911. five
times reprieved by Gov. Hunt and twice
upon order of the pardon board, must
hang at the Arizona penitentiary. Their
last loophole to escape the gal-
lows Is gone.

The supreme court" has affirmed the
Judgment of the Pinal county superior
court, which refused to release them on
writs of habeas corpus. They applied for
these writs on the ground that they
were not hanged at a time not leas than
SO nor more than 90 days from the
Judgment of conviction. Of this con-
tention the supreme court says:

Object llrcannr :ot Hanged.
"In other words, appellant is object-

ing because he was pot hanged. While
this court has often expressed Itself of
a desire to do substantial Justice, yet
it rantlflt rAtnrn In ha ncit U'hn t
we do not understand is why In view I

oi me strenuous objections now made,
appellant permitted seven different re-
prieves, extending over such a long In-
terim, without an objection previous to
this one."

Perex, Peralta and Chavez were con-
victed In Yavapai county, Rodriguez in
Maricopa. All except Peralta appealed
to tne supreme court, but were re-
fused new trials.

Reprieved Often Hy Hun I.
Gow Hunt, who then had absolute

to grant paroles, pardons and re-
prieves, reprieved Rodriguez. Peralta,
Perez and Chavez and January 7. 1312;
April 11. 1913; May 15. 1913; June 19.
1913; December 19, 1914. They were all
to have been hanged March 19.1913, buta few days before that date Francisco
Villa protested to the state department
William J. Bryan, then secretary of
state, telegraphed the governor and
pardon board, urging that they grant
reprieves to the four condemned men
and avoid "international complica-
tions" with Mexico. Reluctantly the
board directed the governor tc Issue
reprieves extending to May 28. Just
before that date Robert Lansing, who
had succeeded Bryan, requested a
Turther reprieve, and a delay until July
30 was agreed to by the board. In July
applications were made to the Pinalcounty superior court on 'the srrnnnil

I that Peralta. Peres, Chavez and Rodriguez, tne time tor hanging them having
expired, were deprived of libertv with-
out due process of law. That court
ruled against them and an appeal tothe Hupreme court was taken

Superior indge R. C. Stanford, of
Mjrlcopa eountv, sat on the supreme
bench in the place of chief Justice II. D.
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No need to wait any longer.

Get your new car now.

No need now to dig deep into your savings
or to scrimp for months in order to pay for
your car in one lump sum.

The 'Guaranty Plan" makes that unneces- -

You can now get any Overland or Willys-Knig- ht

Car for a small payment down. Then
you can pay the balance monthly a little at
a time.

That in a word is the "Guaranty Plan"
a thoroughly organized, financially sound sys-
tem of payments to help people buy Over-
land or Willys-Knig- ht Cars.

San Street

legal

power

Phone 170.

The War At a Glance

ff masses of troops are
still being hurled by the
Germans against the de

fences of Verdun, which are being
tested to the limit at vital points.
The French are offering tenacious
resistance and according to Paris,
have succeeded In pressing back
the crown prince's forces between
Vaux and Douaumont

The gain claimed is In the north-
ern part of the Calllette wood,
which the Germans penetrated Sun-
day.

Zeppelins were over eastern
Scotland and the northeastern
counties of England from 9 o'clockSunday night until after 1 o'clockthis morning, making the thirdgreat raid by the German air raid
in as nlany nights. The latest raidis known to have been over a widearea.

Berlin's account of the Saturday
and Sunday night raids declares
that blast furnaces, large Iron-
works and Industrial plants on tho
Tees and on the ports of Middles-boroug- h

and Sunderland were hitThe French city of Dunkirk also
has suffered a Zeppelin attack, an
airship dropping three bombs which
killed two civilians.

Sinking of the British steamer
Perth, with the loss of six mem-
bers of her crew, is announced.

Ross, who prosecuted Peralta. rhamand Perez In Yavapai county and wasdisqualified. Judge Stanford wrote theopinions In all four cases. Judges Al-
fred Franklin and D. L. Cunningham
concurring.

According to attorney general Wiley
Jones, exofficto member of the pardon
board, any further protest from Villaagainst the execution of the condemned
men will have slight weight
16TH INFANTRY BAND PLAYS

CONCERT FOR THE HERALD
Pioneer plaza was crowded Saturday

afternoon to hear the splendid band
concert played by tho 16th infantry
military band complimentary to The
Herald.

Tho concert started at 4 oclock and
lasted more than an hour. The band
was under the direction of bandmaster
Ernest Fischer and he had arranged aprogram of patriotic, popular selections
ami marcn music.

The concert closed Star war
Spangled Banner" and it made an Im
presslve picture as the crowd of men
who had gathered in tho plaza removedtheir hats as 'the national air was
played by the fine musical organization
of the 16th Infantry.

CH MIKED WITH TAKING
i:nriquc Escada was arrested Mon-

day morning by patrolmen Statham andThompson at Second and Oregon
streets on a charge of stealing a bi-
cycle. Escada was arrested on thecomplaint ofAmos Williams, who Iden-
tified the wheel.

Payments
The "Guaranty Plan" is one which we can

heartily recommend to all.

Come in right away, learn all about it and
pick out your car.

just the sort of plan everyone been
waiting for.

And now it's here an accomplished fact.

Of course there'll be rush to take ad-
vantage of it.

So don't wait until we're slowed up on. de-

liveries.

Get your order in now specify immediate
or later delivery as you wish, but make sure of
your car today

El Paso Overland Auto Co.
SOUTHWESTERN DISTRIBUTORS

El Paso,
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Sussex in found m en
Imperial Government Tells

Gerard Prompt Answer
' Will Be Furnished.

front pare L)

ish steamer Sussex and other vessels
on which Americans were endangered.

The Berlin foreign office, ambassador
Gerard stated, had referred his Inquiry
to tho German admiralty.

A number of affidavits made by
American and other passengers on tho
steamer Sussex have been forwarded
from Paris by ambassador Eharpe and
are expected at the, state department
within the next 10 days. They are addi-
tional to secured In England from
the Sussex survivors.

ALLIES IN SEIZING MAIL
DENY U. S. RIGHTS VIOLATED

Washlneton. D. C. April 3 The re
ply of the entente allies to the Amer-
ican protests against mail seizures was
presented today to the state depart-
ment Denial is made that any treaty
rights of the United States have been
violated. The reassert their
Jurisdiction over mall in territorial
waters and the right to exclude contra-
band. Publication will be made simul-
taneously in Washington, London
ami Paris.

SAYS GERMANY HAS GREAT
STORES OF GOODS TO SELL

Copenhagen. Denmark, April 3.
Henrlk Bergen, the widely known Nor-
wegian merchant, who has spent 20
years in Germany, declares that In that
country there Is now stored $1,500,000.-00- 0

worth of cheap merchandise, mostly
produced by women, ready to be sold
to tho world. Immediately peace is

TURK SUBMARINE SINKS
BIG RUSSIAN TRANSPORT

Berlin, Germany. April 3. A 10,000
ton Russian transport with troops and

with "The ' materials aboard was sunk by a

WIIBEI..

It's has

a

Texas.
in

(Continued

those

allies

later

Turkish submarine on March 30. the
Turkish war office announced today.

A surprise attack on British troops
In Mesopotamia cauBed them to re-
treat after they had suffered heavy
losses, the war office also said.

Gim.tnD woxt dc sew vonK
GOVERNOR DURING THE WAR

Berlin. Germany. April 3. (by wireless
to Sayvllle, L. I.) James w. Gerard,
the Americtja ambassador, states he
was asked by friends and by the Dem-
ocratic party to run for governor or
New York, says the Overseas News
agency. "He considers It his duty,
however," tho agency continues, "to
stay In Berlin during the war."

A Berlin dispatch Sunday night said
Mr Gerard has Issued a statement de-

nying that he Intended to resign and
run for governor of New York, but
did not say Mr. Gerard had stated he
had been asked to become a candidate.

BRITISH OltDCR I.V COUNCIL
CAUSES IRIUTATION I.V SWEDEN.

Berlin, Germany, April 3. (By wire-
less to Sayville.) "The press of Swe-
den protests unanimously against the
British order In council, cancelling ad-
herence to certain sections of the
Declaration of London which make
distinctions between the treatment of
absolute and conditional contraband,"
says the Overseas news agency. "These
newspapers state that as a matter of
fact Qreat Britain previously had al-

ready adhered to the principles of the
declaration."

ONE OF tiihee snirs
A3IEn PEIITII IS SCMC

Londan, Eng., April 3. The
Perth has been sunk. Six

members of the crew were lost and
eight were landed. The Perth was
unarmed. x

There are three British steamships
Perth. The largest, of 17S9 tons gross,
was owned in Melbourne. Another, of
1693 tons, was from Dundee and the
third, of 653 tons, was owned in

Dark Coloring Of Yolk
Does Not Mean Age;

May Be Due To Alfalfa
Tucson. Ariz.. April 3. Popular fal

lacies regarding the coloring of egg
yolks are exposed by Dr. 11 II. Wil-
liams, animal husbandman of the un-
iversity agricultural experiment station.

Dark coloring of a yolk does not
mean that It has more food value than
a yolk of light yellow color, according
to Dr. 'Williams. Neither does It mean
that the egg has been kept a long time
In cold storage. It simply means that
the hen has been fed on a certain kind
of food, probably alfalfa or yellow
corn.

Alfalfa Is widely used as a feed by
southwestern poultry growers. They
are handicapped by the popular belief
that yolks grow dark when kept for
long periods In storage. Often a con-
sumer thinks that he Is getting stored
eggs when they are stricly fresh.

Linseed meal gives egg yolk a green-
ish tinge Wheat, oats and beets have
a tendency to make eggs with yolks
of pale yellow. Any green feed will
heighten the yellow color.

In no case does the color of the yolk
denote the food value of an egg.

NO FURTHER TROUBLE AT
r;3R".NCI IS ANTICIPATED

Phoenix. Ariz. April 3. No further
trouble Is expected at MorencI, where
workmen employed by the MorencI
Water company were recently Inter-
fered with by members of the MorencI
mine, mill and smelter union No. t.
The company and sheriff, James G.
Cash, have wired the governor and
corporation commission to this effect
Several arrests have been made.

The company, however. Insists that
It must be guaranteed against fur-
ther interference. Its systom was
damaged by recent floods and It states
that repairs must be made beforo the
summer rains set In or It will be un-
able to give contnuous service.

THE COURTS.

4IST DISTRICT COURT.
1. IU Price, Presiding.

A. Schwartz vs. Royal Indemlty com-
pany, suit on accident Insurance policy;
on trial.

C J. Frank vs. Dr. W. L. Brown, suitfor 325,000 damages for personal in-
juries; verdict for defendant.

S4TH DISTRICT COURT.
Dan M. Jackson, Presiding.

State vs. John Ford, Injunction, tem-
porary Injunction granted.

C5T1I DISTRICT COURT.
Ballnril Coldnell, Presiding.

Mary Wilson vs. Albert Wilson,
divorce: filed.

Charles U Bagwell vs. Walter II.Wilson, suit to recover $900 and In-
terest; filed.

J. D. Davis s. Southwestern Port-
land Cement company, suit for $10,000damages for personal Injuries; verdictfor plaintiff for $500.

DUMPS SD IN STREET.
AND IS ARRESTEDCharged with violating the city or-

dinance prohibiting thp dumping of
sand In the streets. Kvangelisto Valen-
cia was arrosted Monday morning in
moiinted officers and placed in tht uty
1ail.

Wee Bit of Humanity Pished
From River by Laborers;

Was in Pine Box.
A plain wooden box formed the cof-

fin and muddy river water the shroud
for the body of a little American baby
which was found in the river Monday
morning by two Mexican laDorers who
were going to their work. The baby is
thought to have been about two days
old.

The little body was naked, there
was no marks on the box to indicate
where it had come from and the body
was so badly decomposed that It was
only possible tb tell that the baby had
been born of American parents.

Identity n Mystery.
Where the hodv was Dlaced in the

river, who the mother may have been
and whether It was dead or auve wnen
placed in the small pine box, will
probably never be known. Undertak-
ers say the body's condition indicates
that It had been in the water 24 hours
or lonarer. Thin mia-h- t mean that tha
box had been thrown into the river near
Las Cruces or Mesilla Park, as hy-
draulic experts declare that water
moves about 40 miles In 24 hours

To Police Station.
The Mexicans who found the baby's

body were Alvlno Acosta and Pablo
Gonzales. They were going from their
homes In the Mexican quarter to their
dally work when ono of them noticed
the little pine box caught in an eddy
at the foot of Seventh street They
fished out the box without thinking
what its grewsome contents was and.
as Annn m thev saw the discolored
body partially covered with dirt they
carried It to the police station.

Coroner Punxletl.
The body was removed to the J. J.

Kaster Undertaking company parlors,
where coroner J. 41. Oeaver conducted the
quest but was unable to learn anything
that might lead to the Identification
or the body. The box in which the
body was found measures 18 by 18
Inches and Is believed to have been
made for the purpose of disposing, of
the body, dirt piled over the little
form and the box then thrown In the
river with the intention of sinking It

J. L. KIEF, FORMER EL PASO
CONTRACTOR, DIES IN IDAHO
J. L. Kief, for many years well

known here as a railroad contractor,
died March 31 at his home In Mountain
Home, Idaho, according to word re-

ceived by the Elks lodge here from
Mrs. Kief.

Mr. IKef came here 30 years ago
and engaged In the contracting busi-
ness ITe was connected with the con
struction of the Carlsbad dam. the El

anu sortneastern raiiroaa. me
El Paso and Southwestern, and with
various railroads In Arizona.

With his family he left here ten
years ago for the northwest and made
his home in Idaho. Mr. Kief, who was
about 52 years old. Is survived by his
wife, two daughters and a son. Th
cause of his death was not stated in
the advices received here.

MRS. C M. COGGIN, WIFE OF
GARAGE OWNER, IS DEAD

Mrs. C. M. Coggtn. wife of C. M. Cog- - I

gin of the Auditorium garage, died Sun-
day afternoon at 1.30 oclock at her
home 705 Arizona street, after a brief
Illness. She Is survived by her hus-
band and a sister. Mrs. G. Stewart, of El
Paso.

The remains were shipped to Mata-
gorda, Tex., for burial by McBean,
Simmons & Hartford Sunday night.

H. S. BOYD DIES OF SMALLPOX

.
WAS AN ELECTRICIAN

II S. Boyd, an electrician, died at
4:30 oclock Sunday afternoon at the
city eruptive hospital of smallpox,
after an Illness of about two weeks.
Deceased was 38 years of ago and bad
resided In El Paso for several months.

Funeral services Hvero held Monday
morning at tho Peak Undertaking com-
pany on Texas street. Burial was made
In Concordia cemetery.

DUOIITEn OP F. C STAXDISn
DIES: FUXERAL SUNDAY

Mrs. Juan.Gallegos, formerly Miss Eli-
zabeth Standish. died'at the home of her
foster father, F. C. Standish. at 131 At-
lanta street, early Saturday morning,
after an Illness of about two months.

She Is survived by her foster father,
her husband. Juan Gallegos. and a sis-
ter. Miss Virginia Standish, who lives
In El Paso.

Funeral services were held at the
family residence Sunday afternoon at
3:30 oclock. Bev. Perry J. Rice, of the
First Christian church, officiating. In-
terment was made In Concordia

Ir.NT MAJOR DIES.
Helen Irene Major, the Infant daugh-

ter of John S Major, died early Monday
morning at the family home 1123 North
Oregon street, after a brief Illness. The
bodv was taken to Artesia, N. M . lor
burial Monday afternoon, accompanied
by the father.

MAIL CARRIER KICKED BY

HORSE; RIGHT ARM BROKEN
Mail carrier J. M Doyle, who carries

the Country club route and is one of
the mounted suburban carriers, had his
right arm broken Saturday night when
his horse kicked him.

In addition to the bones of the arm
being broken, one of the blood vessels
was ruptured and It was necessary to
place Doyle under the Influence of ether
to dress the Injury.

FIRE BURNS ROOF OF
n. F. CLEVELAND HOME

iinn.in- - DenTer
was .ruui,
but was extinguished before

had done.
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Monday, April 1916.

IF YGU ARE IH DOUBT
as to the small cost of

THE FASV8BLY WASH

WHEN SENT TO
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL
AND WEIGH YOUR BUNDLE BEFORE

SENDING

All Family Wash Rales Pound.

Phone 4300
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ULRICH
In a Vivid Story Mexico

Very Timely Romance

"The Heart of Paula"
This film story produced with two endings,

the reason that the author, George Broadhurst,
and Miss Ulrich had different views as how
should terminate. We will show this picture to-

day and tomorrow, each day with a different ending.
See which one like best.

Aztec Auto Service
MONTANA AND STANTON STS.

Only Stand North of the Tracks
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WHEN YOU WANT A CAR
PHONE PHONS

265 7575
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WEATHEE BULLETIN.

DEPARTMENT AORICULTTJ11K,
WEATHER BUREAU.
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you

14
EI Paso SO

Ralveston 56
Havre 28
Jacksonville 6C
Little Rock SO SI
Los Anceles Si 63
Nashville B0 ES
New Orleans r.8 72
New Tork 40 SI
Omaha 32 46
Pboenlx ... C4 80

City 33 (8
Roswell 44 68
St. 42 48
Salt Lake 42
San Antonio. ...... 48 70

Francisco. .... SO 63
Santa Fe 38 66
Seattle 41 61
V7athlniton 40 68
Wichita 42 S6

3,
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B1IE,

SOI MTRTLC aVEHUS

OT

Observation taxes
it 3 l hl, 75th mi
rldan llm (I . m,
S 1S1

Torecasta.
El Paso and vlein-- ft

Unsettled to-
night and Tuesda--

w Mexico Un
settled toniKht and
Tuesdav with rain nr i

snow and colder east
portion.

Arizona Loral
rains couth portion.
inow north portion
this afternoon or ht

Tuesday, part-- 1
'

night, unsettled .

warmer in souweast

imst hours (In Inchvl.
Lowest temD. lut I

HIXBeit yeiterdir j
Tcmc a. ..I I I

(

Tftl I Cincinnati
I

ofciccfc .nuiiuajr k I
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Rapid
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34 rlenr
36 rioudy
3b p( ctdy
IS rain
28 snow
30 pt cldy
24 anow

9
6
28
SI
48
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SO

clear
cloudy
clear
pt. ldy
cloudy
cloudv
cloudr

68 cloudy
38 cloudy

(4
2S
41
40
40
48

I

4

pt. cldy .00
ciouuy
clear
cloudy
cloudy
pt. cldy

b clear
31 pt. cldy
44 dear
40 rain
40 cloudy

luma 58 83 JS pt. cldy

.0

.00

.02

.90

Note: Amounts of precipitation of lean than
.01 of an Inch are not Bnbllshed hereon.

Relative humidity In El Paso at I p. m.
Monday, IS per cent.

Comparative 1 l"ao Precipitation.
Jan. 1 to April 1, inclusive. 1912 42 In
Jan. 1 to April 1. Inclusive, 1912 2.04 In.
Jan. 1 to April I, Inclusive, 1914 66 In.
Jan. 1 to April 1. Inclusive. 1915 ...2.94 in.
Jan. 1 to April 1, Inclusive. 1916 . .1 22 In.
Normal, Jan. 1 to Tprll 1, IncluiUe .1 37 In.

SMELTER CLUB ENJOINED
FROM SELLING ANY BOOZE

An Injunction restraining the Towne
club from selling liquor was granted
by judge Dan JI. Jackson Sunday morn-
ing before he left for Van Horn to be-
gin court.
The Towne club is located In the

smelter district and John Ford Is
named as manager.

The injunction Is a temporary one
and the final hearing will be held bv
judge Jackson upon his return from
Van Horn.
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10c, 20c, 30c.
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ERRYMAKERS
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IN Tnn MUSICAL TABLOID,

THE BACHELOR
NIGnTSj Mat. Sat. Snn.

10c 0c.
Program Changes Thursday.
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AVhcn the Children Cough, Rait 31n-s-

terole on Tbroatn and
Chests

No telling how soon the symptoms
may develop into oroup. or worse. And
then's when you'rs glad you have a Jar
of MDSTEROLB at hand to guo
prompt sure relief. It does not bllstei

As first aid and a certain remedy
there's nothing like MUSTKROLI:
Thousands of mothers know It. You
should keep a jar In the house.

It Is tho remedy for adults, too. Re-
lieves Sbro Throat. Bronchitis. Tonsil
itls. Croup, Stiff Neck. Asthma, Neural-
gia, Headache, Congestion. Plourlsv.
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Fains and
Aches of Back or Joints, Sprains, Sor
Muscles, Chilblains, Frosted Feet and
Colds of the Chest (It often prevents
Pneumonia).

At your druggist's. In J5o and EOr
jars, and a special large hospital also
for $2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine
Refuse imitations get whatyou ask for. The ilusterole Compani.

Cleveland, Ohio.

111111
Advertisement

HOME AUTO SERVICE
B. TOM 3MITO. Mgr.

Phone 2379
All new. five and seven-passeng- --.axs
$1.50 and 12.00 per nour Wo Fords.

Day or Night. 322 Ilea At.


